St. Mary’s Orthodox Church of India, Carrollton won two Trophies For Dallas Region Sunday School Talent Competition

Carrollton St. Mary’s Orthodox Church of India won two trophies in Dallas Region Sunday school Talent Competitions held on April 27, 2015 at St. Mary’s Orthodox Valiyapally, Farmers Branch. About 300 Sunday school students from Dallas and Oklahoma area Malankara Orthodox Churches participated the competitions. Carrollton St. Mary’s Orthodox Church won Very Rev. Koshy Poovathoor Cor Episcopa Ever Rolling Trophy for second place in overall points and Ms. Natasha Kokkodil won Sammy’s Memorial Ever Rolling Trophy for first place in individual points. Natasha won first place in all items she participated. Natasha is the daughter of Titus and Elizabeth Kokkodil.

St. Mary’s Orthodox church of India Vicar, Rev. Fr. Joshua George and Sunday School Principal Mr. Sojan Abraham with the winners.

Ms. Natasha Kokkodil with her parents Titus and Elizabeth Kokkodil